
LABOR BOARD WILL

TACKLE TASKS SOON

Early Confirmation of Ap-

pointments Expected.

MEN NAMED WELL KNOWN

Cu&c of Switchmen Now on Strike
to Bo Taken XTp First Board

to Be IMnal Court.

WASHIXGTON, April 13. Members
of the railroad labor board, appointed
by President Wilson today, are:

Representing the public George W.
Hanger, Washington, D. C; Henry
Hunt, Cincinnati; R. M. Barton, Ten-
nessee.

Representing the railroads Horace
Baker, J. H. Elliot and William L.
Park.

Representing the employes AlbertPhillips, A. O. Wharton and James J.
Forrester.

The board will be authorized to
meet in Washington at once to takeup the grievances of the railroad em-
ployes now on strike. The nomina-
tions went to the senate at noon, to-
day and prompt action by that body
is expected.

Representative Men Namrd.
Mr. Hunt, one of the public repre-

sentatives, is appointed for one year.
He is a former mayor of Cincinnati
and a former member of the Ohio
house of representatives. During the
war he was a captain in the national
army. Since 1915 he has been a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
Cincinnati Southern railway, a city-own- ed

utility.
Mr. Hanger, another representative

of the public, is appointed for two
years. He is assistant commissioner
of the United States board of media-
tion and conciliation, and as a mem-
ber of that body has had considerable
experiences ' in handling labor dis-
putes.

Judge Barton, the third member, is
a former judge of the Tennessee
court of appeals, and is appointed for
three years.

Horace Baker, who is appointed to
represent the railroad executives for
a three-ye- ar term, is a former gen
eral manager of the Cincinnati. New
Orleans & Texas Pacific railroad.

Texas Member er.

J. H. Bllliot of Texas, appointed for
two years, formerly was general
manager of the Texas & Pacific rail-
road and subsequently was a colonel
in the transportation corps of the
American expeditionary forces.

Mr. Park is nt of the
Chicago Great Western railroad, and
is appointed for one year.

Mr. I'hilipps is nt of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and linginemen. He is appointed lor
three years.

Mr. Wharton of Missouri is an of
flcial of the railway employes' de
partment of the American Federation
of Labor and a member of the board
of railway wages and working condi
tions of the United States railroad
administration. His terms is for two
years.

Mr. Forrester is president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Clerks,
Freight Handlers. Express and Sta
tion Employes. His term is for one
year.

Board Final Tribunal.
Under the transportation act the

railroad labor board is the court of
last resort in disputes between the
roads and their employes. Its first
work after considering the present
strike "will be to take up the whole
railroad wage question which has
been pending for nearly a year.

The board is to establish perma
nent headquarters at Chicago and its
members will devote all of their time
to the work. They will receive sal
aries of ilO.OOO a year each.

The nominations were considered
later by the senate interstate com-
merce committee, which decided to
withhold action for 24 hours in order
to enable it to obtain some infor
mation regarding especially the mem'
bcrs of the public group.

TROOPS OFF FOR SONOHA

CAR.RANZA TAKES STEPS TO

QUASH MEXICAN REBELLION

One Loyal General Said to Have
Fled to Arizona "When De-

serted fry Command,

EL PASO. Texas. April 13. Eight
hundred federal troops arrived
Juartez, opposite here, tonight on
their way to Sonora where an inde-
pendent republic has been set up by
Governor de la Huerta and state of
ficials.

The troops, all infantry, under com-
mand of Colonel Cox, it was an
nounced tonight, will leave tomorrow
morning at 8 o'clock over the Mexico
Northwestern railroad for Casas
Grandes, 144 miles southwest of here.
From Casas Grandes they will march
cverland to Sonora, their objective
being Agua Prieta, opposite Douglas,
Ariz.

General Manuel Garnboa, a com
rounder of the federal troops at
Hermosillo, Sonora, capital, haa been
deserted by his command and has fled
to Kogales, Ariz., for protection, ac-
cording to private advices received
here late today.

NOGALES, Sonora, April 13. Gen
eral Carlos Plank, now first assistant
to General Calles in command of
forces of the new "'Republic of
Sonora," is taking steps today to
fortify Pulpito Pass, gateway from
Chihuahua to Sonora, which a few
hnndred men can hold against a large
army.

General Dleguez, northern military
commander for Carranza, has issued
an - ultimatum to Governor de la
Huerta and General Calles of the "Re
public of Sonora." that military meas
ores will be taken Unless the state
quickly returns to the national gov
enment, according to a report re
ccived here today.

DOUGLAS. Ariz., April 13. Direct
ors of the Douglas chamber of com
merce tonight sent urgent messages
to tne Arizona delegation in congress
requesting sufficient troops be placed
here to protect the border in the even
of fighting between Mexican federals
and Sonora state troops.

LINE TO JAPAN PROMISED
IOpntind From Flrat Paffe.)

lington club Mr. Doi expressed him
self as confident of the future of the
port of Portland and the permanenc
of the service out of thi port.

Those attending the luncheon were
H. B. Von Duser,' president of th
Portland Chamber of Commerce;
W. Robinson of Omaha, traffic man

ager of the Union Pacific system;
Harvey Lounsbury, general freight
agent of the O.-- R. & N.; Max H.
Houser, chairman of the Port of
Portland commission; ' Charles E.
Dant, vice president of the firm of
Dant & Russell, local lumber export- -
rs; John Latta of Balfour, Guthrie

Co.; o. B. Heeardt and Frank I.
Randall, secretary and aseistant sec
retary, respectively, to the commis- -
ion of public docks; W. E. B. Dod- -
on, executive secretary of the Cham- -
er of Commerce: Mr. Doi, George

Powell, president of the Oregon-Pa- -
ific company. and Mr. Hunter,
rother-in-la- w of Mr. Doi.
The Toyo Kisen Kaisha, which.

translated, means Oriental Steamship
company, now girdles the globe with
its various freight services and has
representatives in every world port

f consequence. This company also
perates out of San Francisco the

principal passenger and mail service
cross the Pacific No announcement

was made yesterday relative to the
stablishment of an agency or trie
ppointment of a representative In

Portland, but such arrangements were
xpected to be completed within a

few days.

SHERIFF IS UNDER FIRE

OUSTER PROCEEDINGS START
ED AGAINST KANSAS OFFICER.

Man Who Permitted Union Leader
to Call Governor Allen "Skunk"

Is Object or Attack. .'

TOPEKA, Kan., April IS. Ouster
proceedings against G. Clint Webb-- ,

heriff of Crawford county, were filed
n the supreme court tonight by J. K.

Rankin, assistant attorney-gener- al of
Kansas. Sheriff Webb was charged
with willful misconduct in office and
willful neglect of duty in connection
with the speech made by Alexander
Howat, president of the miners' union.

nd other union officials to a crowd
before the Crawford county Jail yes-
terday.

The charges set forth that Howat
referred to Governor Allen as "that
kunk' and made an attack upon the
ndustrial court law, in the presence
f the sheriff, who "made no attempt
o stop any of them, but approved the
ntire proceeding.

We are going to put that sheriff
ut of office," declared Governor Allen
onleht. "He vetoed the law bv per

mitting Howat to speak in his behalf
and Howat in that speech violated

wo laws, the industrial court law
and the anti-sediti- law. I will pros
ecute him under both laws. Howat
says he is looking for a finish fight.
He will get it. Kansas isn't ready to
burn by Howat, and he's going to find
t out. The rest of radical leaders

who are making trouble are going to
get in this show.

I don't believe the state will have
o take over the mines, because I
hlnk the miners will return to work.

Something will have to be done. There
will be no hesitation.

Governor Alien only grinned when
asked what he thought about the at
tack made on him personally. "How- -
at's in Jail, isn't he?" the, governor
said. The governor had reports that
20 mine fields were working today.

LOWDEN DEFEATS WOOD
(Contlnurd From First Page.)

Wood were the only candidates who
made speaking campaigns.

Women cast a courtesy vote, but it
was comparatively light.

Only tie votes cast by men were of
ficial. Women received the privilege
of voting nuofficially after it became
evident that the 19th amendment
would not be ratified! in time to give
them full suffrage. The women's bal
ds' will be counted separately mere-- y

to record their preference.

BOSTON, April 13. Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood today canceled the
leave of absence which he obtained
to make a campaign for the repub-
lican nomination for president and
said he would leave later in the day
for Chicago to resume his duties as
commanding general of the central
department. He stated that his action
was due to railroad strike conditions.

Situation Declared Serious.
General Wood." In making the an

nouncement, said:
"The situation of growing serious

ness in the country is such that I feel
It my duty to give up my leave and to
return to my post of command in Chi
cago. The situation is not one wnicn
allows personal considerations to en
ter into the matter in the least."

The gSneral now is on a two months'
leave, which was granted him by the
war department March 20.

The railroad men's strike was dis
cussed by General Wood in an ad
dress at the City club in connection
with his announcement of his return
to Chicago.

One Biff-- TJaloa Opposed.
"Ton are confronted now by an

open-and-sh- ut preposition; you can
not pussyfoot It or sidestep it much
longer," he continued. "You find that
organized laDor has been stable, con
servative. So far as we can see, or
ganized labor is now undergoing an
attack from the radical element with
in itself and it is a pretty well-orga- n

ized attack.
"It looks like the one big union

idea. There is no one big union idea
going to go over in this country. This
country is going to be run by Amer- -
cans, cost what it may.
General Wood spoke for an "abso

lutely square deal" for labor and cap-
ital, urging rather than
legislation as a solution of the prob-
lem.

Canadian Plan Approve.
General Wood, referring to the

Canadian plan of having an investi
gation before a strike is permitted,
said:

"In this way Canada haa built up
a sound public opinion. We have not
built up any public opinion here.
We do net get the facts concerning
strikes."

CHICAGO, April 13. General Leon
ard Wood's campaign for the presi
dential nomination will not be af-
fected by his return to army duties
here, said his campaign managers this
morning. The general will make such
short speaking tours as he can with-
out interfering with hie duties at
central department headquarters.

Army officers here have been
watching the strike developments
closely for several days. Colonel
Humphreys, chief of staff, left Mon-
day on a tour of the eastern section
of the department.

CITIES ELECT THREE WOMEN

Auburn, Sutter Creek and Gridley,
California, Choose Clerks.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 13.
Complete returns today from elections
in cities of the sixth class in north-
ern California yesterday showed three
women were successful In the race
for office. -

Mrs. Mary Wallace, Auburn; Miss
Minnie Provis, Sutter creek, and Miss
Genevieve Herner, Gridley, each was
elected city clerk.

S. &. H. Green stamps tor cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Slain 353. 650-2- 1.

Adv.
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HOOVER 'S ENTRANCE

DECLARED TOO LATE

Chance for Presidency Now

Held Forfeited.

FEW DELEGATES PLEDGED

Alignment With Republicans Said
Also to Have Cost Possible
, Nomination by Democrats.

(Continued From First Pace.)
line, I went back through my recol-
lections and recalled that during the
preceding week I had talked for hours
at a time with four of the republican
candidates for the presidency and
with 12 of the most powerful national
and state republican leaders, and as
I searched my memory it occurred to
me that not one of these men had
ever mentioned Hoover. The conver-
sation in each case consisted of a
Careful and minute review of the
whole presidential situation on the
basis of delegates elected and to be
elected, and Hoover never figured in
the calculations. Far from being
worried by Hoover the bosses don'teven think about him.

It may be that the Hoover papers
think it desirable to do this sort of
thing in order to stimulate a follow-
ing. To stimulate the Hoover follow-
ing Is desirable, for the Hoover move-
ment is one of the most wholesomeaspects of contemporary politics. But
it is always unwise to stimulate en-
thusiasm by holding out doubtfulhopes. That tends to disillusionment
later. And what the Hoover movement
most needs is staying power, staying
power for four years if necessary. The
Hoover movement should be perma-
nent if It is to achieve anything sub-
stantial.

Hoover Forfeits Chanre.
Most of whatever chance Hoover

had of being the next president he
forfeited when he announced that he
would onfy consider the republican
nomination. That act did two things:

first. It made him practically un
available for the democratic nomina
tion. A good many of the democratic
leaders had it In their minds to nom- -
nate Mr. Hoover. If he had remained

in his neutral position they might
have been able to do so. But now
that Mr. Hoover has aligned himself
with the republicans, the democratic
leaders, even if they should continue
to think it good strategy to nominate
Mr. Hoover, would find it difficult to
do so. The democratic leaders would
now find it hard to put Hoover over
on the convention. The great bulk of
the delegates in the democratic con-
vention will be strong party demo-
crats, little local precrrrct and county
leaders. They have party pride: they
have self-intere- st for the party and
for themselves personally. They
might take Hoover as a neutral, but
they will rebel against taking him
as a republican leftover.

No More Fear Kelt.
Second, by aligning himself with the

republicans, Mr. Hoover eliminated
one chief reason the republicans
might have had for nominating him
They might hav nominated him
through fear; they never will through
affection. (I say2"never," but 1 con
fine what I say to the present year
of 1920; 1924 may present a very dif
ferent situation.) The republican
leaders might have nominated Mr.
Hoover through fear that If they
didn't the democrats would. From the
standpoint of political strategy, that
is the chief reason the republican
leaders ever had for considering Mr
Hoover, and that reason Mr. Hoover
has now thrown away.

Of the 984 delegates who will make
up the republican convention 383 are
now chosen. That is to say, moje
than a third of them are now known.
If among those delegates there is one
who is instructed to vote, or who may
be expected to vote,' for Mr. Hoover, 1

don't know it and I think I know if
anybody does. Isext week 58 more
delegates will be chosen in Illinois.
Not one of them will be for Hoover.
On April 20 Nebraska will choose 16
delegates. Hoover's name is not on
the ballots In Nebraska and it is too
late for him to gpt it on. On April 23
eight delegates will be chosen from
Montana. Hoover is on the ballots
there, but I don't think he will get
the delegates. .

More Primaries Coning.
On April 27 48 delegates will be

elected from Ohio. Hoover's name is
not on the ballots there and it is too
late for his friends to put It on. On
the same day New Jersey will elect
28 delegates. Hoover's name' Is not
on the ballot and it is too late to
get it on. On this same day, April
27, Massachusetts will choose 3a dele-
gates. In Massachusetts one candi-
date for delcgate-at-larg- e is for
Hoover. This candidate is an able

VICTOR
APRIL

RECORDS
45174 Sweet and Low Sl.OO

Elsie Baker
A Southern Lullaby

Elsie Baker
4317 Alice Blue Gown si .oo

Edith Day
Irene (From Irene)...

Edith Day
18652 That's Worth While 8SeWaiting For. Billy Murray

I'll See You in
Biljy Murray

18C33 Buddha S5e
Peerless Quartet

Let Me Dream
....Sterling Trio

18631 Venetian Moon Fox 5
Trot ..All-Star Trio

Swanee One Step....
All-St- ar Trio

1S54 Harem Life Fox Trot 86e
..Paul Biese's Nov. Orch.

Bo-La-- Fox Trot.'.
..Paul Biese's Nov. Orch.

18450 That Naughty Waltz. 83c
. .Joseph C. Smith's Orch.

' In Tour Arms Fox Trot
...Selvin's Novelty Orch.

4859 If Tou Could Care...S1.00
Frances Alda

4S7 Gypsy Serenade l.oo
Fritz Kreisler

S7307 In the Sweet Bye and Sl.OO
Bye
Ernestine Schum'n-Hein- k

64S36 Minuet Sl.OO
Jaecha Heifetz

4869 Your Eyes Have Told Xt.00
Me So. . .John McCormack

4858 Black Eyes Sl.OO
V Renaro Zanelli
87588 Zaza, (the Kiss) SI .50

Farrar-D- e Luca

HOVENDEN
PIANO CO.

14 PtllK ST.
Betweea Alder mm Morrlaoa.

fand deservedly respected man, ex-- 1
I Governor McCall. Between his own
J inherent strength and Hoover's popu-
larity McCall may win. If he does

I he win be the first Hoover delegate,
Hoover's first voice in the conven-
tion. Hoover might even get .a lewother scattering delegates fromMassachusetts, but not enough toamount to anything. On May 4 30delegates will be elected and in- -.

structed by Indiana. Hoover's nameIs not on the ballots and it Is too
I late for his name to get on. OnMay 18 Pennsylvania will choose 76

i on.

J

oeiegaies. Hoover's name is not onthe ballots and It Is too late to get it
nere are ojs delegates accountedfor, omitting Massachusetts, and nota Hoover delegate "among them.The first real chance, and so far theonly chance, that Hoover has to getany real delegates is in California onMay 4. His friends claim he has agood chance to take th 26 delegates

of that state away from Johnson.It may be so. I have not coveredCalifornia yet. and, I don't know.But at best it Is only a chance.
The only possible chance thatHoover has in the republican con-

vention is as a dark horse. Hisname will never have a toe hold in
the republican convention until afterit has been demonstrated that neither
Wood. Lowden. Harding nor Johnsoncan get the nomination.

INTERVENTION IS BARRED

COURT ACTS IX SUIT OF CHRIS-
TIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.

Massachusetts Attorney - General
Bring Independent Action,

but Cannot Proceed Otherwise.

BOSTON, April 13. The supreme
court today refused to allow Attorney-Gener- al

Allen to Intervene in the suit
of the trustees of the Christian Sci-
ence Publishing society, the directors
of the mother church.

Judge Pierce sent the case to the
full bench, which meets in October,
p.nd announced there would be no
arguments on exceptions taken by
counsel during the hearings before
the master, former Judge Frederick
Dodge.

The court said it would be per-
missible for the attorney-genera- l, who
sought to Intervene under the law
which makes him the defender of
public charitable funds, to bring an
independent suit.

The court today dismissed a mo-
tion by Edwin A. Krauthoff of Wash-
ington to compel the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor to print a full account
of all court proceedings in the case.

CENTRALIA CAUCUS HELD

Delegates Xamed for County Re
publican Convention.

CENTRALIA, Wash., April 13.
(Special.) At caucuses held Saturday
night and last night in the 12 Cen-tral- ia

precincts 37 delegates were
elected to the Lewis county repub-
lican convention to be held .in Win-loc- k

next Saturday. The sixth and
eleventh precincts each elected six
delegates with a half vote each.

the sixth precinct delegates were
instructed to vote for sending Mrs.
W. E. Brown of Vader to the state
and national conventions; to support
Guy Kelly of Tacoma for delegate- -
at-lar- ge to the national convention
and to favor Mark Reed of She! ton
for national delegate from the south
west Washington district.
Dn R. H. Campbell, Frank Koontz

and D. W. MacMurphy were elected
delegates to the Winlock meeting at
a. caucus held in Vader Saturday
night..

Churclt Conference Announced.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. April 13.

(Special.) It was announced yester-
day that the annual session of the
Washington conference of the Free
Methodist church will be held in Cen- -

tralia from April 21 to 25, inclusive,
with 175 delegates in attendance. The
district comprises all territory be-
tween Vancouver, Wash., and Van-
couver, B. C, and the churches at
Yakima, Wenatchee. Sunnyside and
other towns in eastern Washington.
The Oregon and Columbia river con-
ferences will also be represented at
the convention. Bishop t. S. Warner
of Glen Ellyn. 111., will preside.

390 REDS DEPORTED

DEPARTMENT'S REPLY

Figures Given in Answer to
Attack on Methods.

933 WARRANTS VOIDED

House Committee Chairman Says
Labor and Justice Officers Are

Working Against Each Other.

WASHINGTON, 13. (Special.)
Deportation of 30 reds was ordered

by the department of labor In the
period from December 29, 1919, to
April , 1920. Warrants were issued
during that time for 5711 members
of the communist and communist
labor parties. Approximately 3000
were arrested. The department or
labor held hearings in 1923 of the
cases and canceled 933 warrants.

These figures were given out by
the department today, following
charges in the house by Chairman
Johnson of .Immigration, and natural!
zation committee that Assistant Sec
retary of Labor Post has been favor
ing the reds.

Labor Department Rapped.
Mr. Johnson criticised the depart-

ment of labor severely for Its con
duct of the alien cases.

"Here is the department of justice."
he said, "making a number of arrests
2700 or more, for deportation and the
cases are turned over to the depart
ment of labor. The commissioner of
immigration recommends deportation
The assistant secretary of labor can
cels the warrant. The department of
justice cannot make a charge against
another department of the govern-
ment, nor does it want to do so.

Money la Declare Wasted.
"Here is the department of labor,

through the assistant secretary, Mr
Post, resolving in favor, of the alien.
wherever he can. The net result is
that the large amount of money
authorized by congress to be placed
in the hands of the department of
labor for deportation of such undc
sirable aliens has likewise cone for
little."

The answer to this criticism was
the figures made public today.

Some of these reds have already
gone to their respective homes and
others will be sent away as soon as
possible.

Deschutes Ranchers to Meet.
BEND, Or., April 13. (Special.)

Project leaders of the Deschutes
county farm bureau will meet here
Saturday for an all-da- y session to
plan work for the coming year. An
other farmers' meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday night, when ranchers
will be guests of the Bend Commer-
cial club at a livestock movie show
here. O. M. Plummer of the Pacific
International Livestock exposition
will be one of the speakers.

SMILE
AT

MILES

Watch
for

The Comet

B-r-r- -r!

E- S- 8 o'Clock Tomorrow .
--cc

STARTS OFF WHAT WE HAVE
PROMISED YOU WILL BE

The West's Greatest
Shirt Sale

We don't want anybody to be disappointed. That's
why we sent out advance notices in the newspapers tell-
ing; men (and women buying for them) to plan ahead so
that nothing; might interfere with their coming. That's
why we open the Men's Store (Morrison street entrance)
at 8 A. M. tomorrow first day of the sale only for the
convenience of those who go to work early. That's why
we have given over all our Fifth Street and Morrison
Street windows to shirt displays.

Now It's Up to You!
We have the shirts nineteen thousand nine hundred

and twenty of them. We're going to sell them at prices
that will make the public, merchants, manufacturers
everybody open their eyes.

Read Details in This Evening's
and Tomorrow Morning's Papers

Meier &,Frank's: The Store for Men. Main Floor.

FOR YOUNG MEM MEN
WHO 5TAY YOUNG
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WITH THE VARIED GRADES OF CLOTHING FLOODING

THE MARKET, LOOK. FOR THE LABEL AS YOUR GUIDE

ALT! tD DICKZK A COHN, Unktf tOCIITY IRA.ND CLOTHES, Limited, for Cui4l
Chicago New York Montreal

Third
Floor
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4 1 Deep-Car- re Lenses fl
VI I An Setter. V

(Tradem&rk Uegiiuer.i
a) THE SIGN OF

3) PERFECT SERVICE (
Thorourhly experle n c . j

Optometrists for the eximlni IB :

I) tion nd adjustments, skilled VV

workmen to construct the
lenses a conientrated serv- - (K

I) ice that guarantees depend Vv
able glass at reasonaDie
prices.

I) Complete Crlndtas;
Factory mm turn Premiaes (i
SAVE YOUR EYES

16
I)

a
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
p.rtlaad'a Larcrrat, Most
.rk. Beat Eo.ipeelit Exel atve If?

ft Optical UataltUaanient.
SOB -- 1. 11 COR BUTT BLDG

FIFTH AND
Since 1BOS.

aT w W 3 W CS

Fhone your want ads to The Orejfo
nl&n. Main 7070. A 6090.

AND

WAV.'. iio":-- .

and workmanship are as im-
portant as the all-wo- ol fabric

you select. Add to your self respect
and the confidence of others in you
by wearing Society Brand Clothes.

They have national reputation the leader in
correct style and careful hand -- workmanship.
They are proportioned various types

without tedious measurings and fittings.

THOMPSON

MORRISON

Tut Quality' Storb or-- Portland

Defies Age by Using
Howard's Buttermilk
Cream for Complexion

Thin Prrttr Girt Tells Irurcir.i Not to
Take Anyone Money Cole Thl

til VanWhinir C'rewm IJuickly
howa m Iecided Improvement..

ButtermilkCream create
beauty almostlike mapic. The
most wonderful
thinp about it Is
the fact thatwhilst it turns
the dullest, most
lifeless com-
plexion to radi-
ant beauty andmakes red or
rough hands or
arms snowy
white, yet there
Is not the slight
est of it un after application. Itactually vanished from sight and the most
heated atmosphere wrll not produce the
leant shinlneas or greasiness of the skin.

No matter whether you are troubled
with a poor compHexion. wrink les. puffi-new- s

around the eyes, freckles, crows feet
or llnea around the mouth, ugly finger
nails, or Just a simple roughness of the
face. hand or arms caused by wind or
sun, you will find that any or all of these
troubles will quickly disappear with tlio
use of Howard's Buttermilk Cream. The
Owl Drug Co. can supply you. Manufac-
turers. Howard Bros. Chemical Co., Buf-
falo. N. Y. Adv.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN
A Certain Relief for Kever-Khn-i-

Constipation. HraU-ai-he- .
Stomach Trouble.Teething an. I re-

st roy Worms. They Hreahup in 1:1 hours. Atany ..mm ail drupr&r'ts. Sample
mailed til UK. Addrets.

MOTHER CKA1' tO..,Le Koy. K. X..

Q

i
O A.D. C

Third
Floor o

STOMACH UPSET? 3
Get at the Real Cause Take

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged
Liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

Have you a bad taste, coated
tongue, poor appetite, a lazy, don't-ca- re

feeling, no ambition or energy,
trouble with undigested foods? Take
Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomeL

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Tak one or two at bedtime for quick'
Eatsvhat vou like. 10c and 25c

How You Gin Quickly
Remove Hairy Growths

(Aids to Beauty.)
A well-know- n beauty specialist ad-

vises this treatment lor the removal
of hair frorrf the face: Mis Into a
past some powdered delatona andwater, apply to hairy vurfaca and
after two minutes rub off. wash th
skin and every trace of hair has van-
ished. This method is quick and en-
tirely safe. To avoid disappointment,
however, it Is well to make certain
you get genuine delatone. Adr.


